Media Release
Do Process LP and FCT Extend Partnership
TORONTO, ONTARIO, November 25, 2014 – Do Process LP Canada’s #1 provider of practice specific software
for legal professionals and FCT, Canada’s leading provider of title insurance are pleased to announce that they
have extended their strategic partnership for five more years. Effective January 1, 2015, this renewed
agreement extends the strategic partnership between two industry leaders that began in 2001.
”FCT is a valued partner and together we will strive to meet the changing needs of the legal community. Our
new agreement will ultimately result in increased efficiencies and benefits for Law Firms and Notary Offices
across Canada. Customers ordering FCT title insurance through The Conveyancer® application will continue to
enjoy the benefits of this streamlined workflow.” John Robinson, Executive Director, Do Process LP.
“FCT is delighted to continue our investment in the legal community by extending our strategic partnership
with Do Process. We value the expertise that Do Process brings to FCT and our customers and feel our two
companies are aligned in our focus in adding value to lawyers across Canada,“ said Michael LeBlanc, CEO, FCT.
“Through this partnership FCT will be able to deliver continued benefits for our clients in the legal community –
focusing on streamlined processes, value-added products and services alongside FCT’s signature customer
service excellence that leads the industry.”
About Do Process LP
Do Process has been developing software for legal professionals for 25 years. Today, Do Process is the #1 provider of practice
specific software in Canada, providing increased efficiency and profitability to firms practicing in the areas of real estate, corporate
and estate law. Legal Professionals use Do Process applications to provide superior service to their clients processing over 1,000,000
transactions annually. For more information about Do Process, visit www.doprocess.com.
About FCT
Founded in 1991, the FCT group of companies is based in Oakville, Ontario, and has over 800 employees across the country. The
group provides industry-leading title insurance, default solutions and other real-estate-related products and services to
approximately 1,250 lenders, 43,000 legal professionals and 5,000 recovery professionals, as well as real estate agents, mortgage
brokers and builders, nationwide. For more information on FCT, please visit the company website at www.fct.ca.

† The FCT group of companies includes FCT Insurance Company Ltd. which provides title and valuation insurance by FCT Insurance
Company Ltd., with the exception of commercial policies, which are provided jointly by FCT Insurance Company Ltd. and First
American Title Insurance Company. Services by First Canadian Title Company Limited.
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